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Membership Information
Moving?? Send us a postcard with your new address, postal code and telephone
number. We do not track members who have moved. No attempt will be made to
contact you if your address has changed.
Mail Membership Application or New Address Card to:
The Rover-Landers of BC
PO BOX 37102 North Vancouver BC, V7N 4M0

Special Thanks
Thank you to all those who contributed to this newsletter. Please send us your
articles along with photographs to be published in this newsletter. Please mail to
the above address.
Special thanks goes to our advertisers who make the publication of this newsletter
possible. Please show your support by visiting these companies.

Rover-Landers Online
The Rover-Landers of BC has an Internet home page. Visit our site at
<http://www.roverlanders.bc.ca>.
Internet services provided by ICS ( Imaginative Computer Solutions), North
Vancouver.

Cover Picture
Phil Armstrongs 90 Land Rover at Bill Langs Trials. (Photo: Arden Leung)
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Whats Up In Administration!

Club incorporation under the Societies Act of British Columbia:
The Rover-Landers of BC are close to being a registered society. The executive signed the documents in October
and they should be approved by Victoria by the time I return
from my England visit in late November. Copies of our constitution and bylaws will be available on request. As a registered
Society the Rover-Landers will be able to do things as a club it
is currently unable to do. Society status will improve the club
and make its purposes easier to carry out.

Annual General Meeting
Wednesday December 2, 1998 - 7:30PM
Bonsor Recreation Complex
Metrotown, Burnaby
At Land Rover events we all talk about what we want the Rover
Landers to do. Plan to attend the AGM; its your only opportunity to make decisions on club direction and events instead of
just talking. All club matters are up for discussion. Proposals
will be approved by vote of members at the AGM.
Agenda:

Founders Day:
Please note that Founders Day will be Saturday, January 9, 1999 at the Cloverdale Arena. This is the only date and
place available this Winter.

Presidents Report.
Financial Report.
Newsletter Report.
Land Rover Events.
Registration under Societies Act of BC.
Election of new club executive.

Don MacDonald
Rover-Landers President

Calendar of Land Rover Events
Rover-Landers Events

Election:
It is time to choose a fresh executive group to
carry out the wishes of the membership. To nominate someone
for a position simply ask the person if they are willing to take on
the job, then send their name and the position by mail, fax, or
E-mail to secretary Jeff London; or make the nomination at the
AGM. If you want to hold an executive position have someone
nominate you.

Annual General Meeting
Wednesday December 2, 1998 - 7:30PM
Bonsor Recreation Complex - Upstairs in the Multi-Purpose
Room.
Elections...

Executive positions to be filled:

Founders Day
Saturday January 9, 1999 - 6:00PM
Cloverdale Arena

President: Attends and conducts all general and executive meetings. Oversees other executives and makes sure general affairs
of the club are carried out.

Annual event...
Contact: Don MacDonald before June 24 at (604) 938-9282
- don @direct.ca

Vice-President: Takes over in the Presidents absence. May
be asked to perform other duties.
Treasurer: Responsible for the banking, financial books and
records of the club. Prepares a financial statement for the AGM.

Social Nights
Second Tuesday of the month- 8:00PM
(November 10, December 8, 1998 and January 12, 1999)
Black Bear, Lynn Valley Centre, North Vancouver

Secretary: Attends all meetings and records all votes and minutes of all proceedings. Holds all documents relating to the
club. Organizes mail-outs and phone-outs, including notices of
all meetings of the members and the executive. May be asked
to perform other duties.

Come and socialize with other Land Rover owners about anything Land Rover. Plenty of parking available.
Contact: Don MacDonald (604) 988-7031 - don @direct.ca

Membership Secretary: Responsible for the club membership
list/database. Keeps up with members who need to renew
membership.
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Internet Now

UK Trek & Traction Parts Ltd.

Don MacDonald

Genuine Rover Parts
For Series I, II, III Land-Rovers
What you need, When you need it.

http://www.sfu.ca/~nandrews
Summary: Neil Andrews, our newsletter editor, has a great
new webpage with lots of Land Rover content. He has a section about his Land Rover, a good links section, a copy of the
XD article and some other good stuff. The part that impresses
me the most is the great pictures of his truck and the Discovery
XD.

Aart Van Der Star: Phone: (604) 888-2813
Fax: (604) 888-8889
Sunrise Lake

http://www.safarigard.com

Steve Barron
Went wheeling on the road to Sunrise Lake (behind
Harrison Lake) with a group of trucks from the 4WD Association of BC last Saturday. The Association has an arrangement
with the Ministry of Forestry to keep the road open and the
campsite maintained. My Discovery performed well - although
I got a flat tire from a stone I picked up on the main road leading in. We cut a lot of brush away from the trail and put new
picnic tables in at the lake. A nice day trip with a couple of
challenging bits. Karl Nylund was there with his SIIA pickup so Land Rovers were well represented.
The flat tire got me thinking about beefing up my rubber
again. I told my wife I wanted some new rubber, and bigger if
possible. I told her Id probably need a lift kit so I could use
bigger rubber but that a lift kit would probably void the warranty. She said warranty be damned, I just want to sit up high
and have a stiffer ride! I told her that Old Man Emu had a 2inch lift kit that was stiffer than my stock suspension. She said
Im not surprised, there are probably lots of old men with stiffer
suspension than yours - but the extra two inches is not really
that important, its the ride quality that counts!
I warned her that with a lift kit and bigger rubber Id be
taking her to places that shes never been before and it could
get pretty rough. She said not to worry, all we need are some
skid plates to protect the vital components and a good winch in
case we get stuck!♦

Summary: Safari Gard is a Californian company, which specializes, in off-road equipment. They have a very impressive
website with pictures that make you feel like your there looking
at their gear. I havent had any experience with their product
but it looks pretty good. They have off-road equipment for every
model of Land Rover, but it looks like they are specializing in
the newer models. Go check it out!♦

IN LAND
SPECIALIZING
VERY,
ROVER, DISCO
R
RANGE OVER

N OF PARTS
 FULL SELECTIO
SINCE 1949
 SERVING YOU
ON
 SAME LOCATI

922-6010

552 - 16th Ave., West Vancouver
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Profile: Harold Huggins

family-accented events to replace the withdrawn Land Rover
dealership services. So Harold organized the Association of
Land Rover Owners of Canada. He started the Transfer Box,
the ALROC newsletter, in 1976 to act as an exchange medium of information, maintenance tips, where-to-find-it and
buy&sell items. ALROC eventually proved too difficult to
keep going nationwide. The Ottawa Valley Land Rover Club,
the direct descendant of ALROC, is still going strong. Harold
helped start the Rover-Landers of B.C. in 1984, serving as
vice-president.
Few Canadian Land Rover clubs have not been influenced by the efforts of Harold Huggins - the father of Land
Rover clubs in Canada.♦

Tom Hinkle

Many Land Rover owners have thought of starting a Land
Rover club and have dreamed-up catchy names for them. But
few have been so involved in so many as Harold Huggins.
Harolds ideas began with appreciating his Land Rovers qualities when he worked in Yellowknife where the only roads were
to the mines. After a move to Ottawa in 1975 there was a
feeling of isolation after Land Rover abandoned North
America. He recognized a need for a self-help network with

Harold Huggins working on his Land Rover.

Date and place of birth: Before the First World War.
Earliest Land Rover memory: A romantic passion for Land Rover with its British flavour.
First Land Rover: 1966 Series IIA 109, 3-door.
Most vivid Land Rover memory: Square frozen tires in -30oC Yellowknife.
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Whistler Weekend
August, 1998

Saturday - Spetch Creek Lookout (below)
Sunday - Campsite near Green Mountain (right)

Bill Langs Trials
August, 1998

Negotiating the course (right)
Getting out of some trouble (below)
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Portland All British Field Meet

Land Rover Repair Seminars

September, 1998

Braking Systems: Sat. January 16, 1999 2:00PM
Rebuilding, maintaining and upgrading.
Suspensions and Steering: Sat. January 30, 1999 2:00PM
Rebuilding, upgrading and maintance.
Axles, Wheels, Hubs: Sat. February 13, 1999 2:00PM
Axle assemblies, tires and rims, locking hubs.
Rebuilding, upgrading and maintenance.
Transmissions: Sat. February 27, 1999 2:00PM
Rebuilding, maintenance and upgrading.
Engines: Sat. March 13, 1999 2:00PM
Rebuilding, upgrading and swapping.

Highlights: A 101 FC with driven trailer (1 of 3 made), a 1951
concours SI 80, an electric SIIA 88. 151 Land Rovers were
on the field during the show.

Cost: $35 per person per seminar.
- bring your own chair and dress warmly.
- all seminars are about 2 hours in length.
- all content is theory with displays,
samples and practical examples.
- the majority of the content covers Series-type
trucks although some material applies to
newer Land Rover products.
- limited space available, so call ahead for reservations.
Your instructor has worked on Land Rovers since 1982 and has an
extensive mechanical background in various fields with some mechanical and aeronautical engineering as well. He has worked on all
Series models from minor repairs to extensive restorations and has
been a consultant to many. All info given at the seminars are of the
opinion of the instructor and in no way shall be held liable for anything you choose to do with it, by yourself or any one else.

Phone: (604) 325-3275
Fax: (604) 325-5623

Call (604) 951-3214 for reservations
or Email landy@netpointer.com
11880 MITCHELL ROAD
MITCHELL ISLAND, RICHMOND, B.C. V6V 1T7

T-SHIRTS
Fruit of the Loom - heavy, unbleached cotton.
4" outline of the Rover-Landers logo on the left chest.
10" full colour Rover-Landers logo on the back.

ROVER
RESTORATIONS

Price $20/ea. - Sizes M,L,XL,XXL

Great way to support the club- $$ go towards Founder's Day.

SPECIALIZING IN SERIES-1 LAND ROVERS, 1947-1958

To Order Contact: Mark Uncao
Phone: (604) 984-8154
Fax (604) 294-3755
Email: symbol@intergate.bc.ca

Parts • Service • Restoration of all other makes and models
Will pick up all kinds of wrecks
Telephone (250) 547-6179 Ask for Q
RR 1, S-0, C-9, 69 Westwood Road, Lumby, BC V0E 2G0
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Low & Locked

So, how do you drive off road? No doubt many of you
already know and have plenty of experience. For those who
dont, I can say that theres a hell of a lot to it but its easy to get
Ive been a keen Land Rover enthusiast for some years started. If you have an owners manual, read it and make sure
now - I even spent my honeymoon in one. I met Don you understand how the four wheel drive system works. Look
MacDonald over the Internet a while back and later found he underneath the truck and make a note of the location of the low
lives around the corner from my sister-in-law. A month ago points ( diffs, frame, etc). Join up with another (preferably exDon and I found ourselves in the woods near Whistler, trying to perienced) vehicle owner, grab a tow rope and a suitable map,
dig Dons truck out of a big gully with a stick and a piece of thin tell someone where youre going and take off. Choose a short,
easy route at first - it will
wire on a laughably small
generally take longer you
ratchet. We were there
think. I always take
for a very long time.
some food and water, a
While we were digging I
first aid kit, a torch and a
bugged Don about a few
sleeping bag, just in case.
items of recovery gear he
Once you hit the dirt the
might like to pick up. He
trick
is to drive carefully
said I should shut up and
and get a feel for the way
dig and maybe write
your truck behaves on
about it later. So Im
the rough stuff. Take it
writing this column and
easy and you wont
Don is buying some rebreak your Discoverys
covery gear that better
front spoiler on the first
suits his driving style.
small ditch you come
Land Rovers are
across. Series owners
incredibly versatile vehiwill soon discover they
cles. You can do all sorts
have no brakes for a
of things with them. For
while after crossing a
me, the attraction has alcreek. Youll find that
ways been twofold.
very rocky ground is best
First, all Land Rovers
crossed slowly - go fast
have tremendous off
and youll soon feel like
road ability straight out of
David Stone in Austalia
youve gone a few
the box. Whether its a
1948 or 1998 model, you can turn the key and head for the rounds with Mike Tyson. Your frame will also have acquired a
back roads. Secondly, the average owner can maintain, modify few ugly dents.
The best drivers make everything look easy and will ofand repair the vehicles at home. Land Rovers are in their natuten
just
chug over seemingly impossible obstacles. My apral environment off the tarmac, despite recent concessions to
comfort. For these reasons Ill be dedicating this column to proach to a difficult situation is to stop, get out and have a good
look at it. I pick a line, decide upon a gear and a speed and
taking your Land Rover into the back roads.
Back roads are narrower, steeper and twistier than tarmac then give it a shot. If it doesnt work, I try something else. A
roads. They are often poorly surfaced and ill maintained. common mistake is to attack an obstacle with more speed than
Creeks are forded more often than bridged and sometimes its is necessary. This generally results in a loss of control, poor
safer not to use the bridge even where there is one. This means traction and, on steep climbs, the need for a dangerous downshift
that back roads are generally way more fun to drive than the near the top.
The more off road driving you do the more fun you have.
average tarmac road. They also take you to great camping
If you drive carefully youll get through most tracks with little or
areas that most people wouldnt even consider.
Ill kick off with a few comments about off road driving no damage to you, your truck or the track. There is one thing
in general. One thing that always makes me wince is those TV though - you will scratch your paint. There just doesnt seem
commercials showing the latest model sport utilities and pick to be any getting around it. Then again, your paint will likely be
ups hammering through creeks and over rocks at great speed, scratched at the supermarket, by the kids, on a gate post and
spraying mud everywhere and generally doing macho things. so on. Most scratches polish out - its only the first one that
This is not off road driving. It is a combination of demolition really hurts.
So I hope to see you out on the trails soon. And rememderby and environmental vandalism. Did you ever wonder how
ber, keep BC beautiful!♦
many trucks they go through making those ads?
Dave Stone
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Wise Owl Innovations Inc.
Get Your LAND ROVER in shape for winter.
Winter Parts Specials

Ignition sets: New Leads, plugs, distributor cap, points, condensor $49.00
Ignition Coils $26.00, Brake Drums 88 $77.00, Floor Boot Set $25.00,
Muffler RH $79.00, Plain Mudflaps $49.00, Windshield glass $39.00
Distributor $236, Manifold 2.25 $129.00, Radiator Muff $99.00, Hoist $49.00

USED PARTS

Excellent 88 Box $450, Late IIA grill Assly $99.00, Good used front door $50
Complete rear PTO winch $350.00, Overdrive $799.00, Fenders from $50.00

MOTORS AND TRANSMISSIONS (exchange)

Excellent low milage 2 1/4 Recent rebore hard valves $1200.00
Excellent low milage 2 1/4 short block $798.00
Rebuilt Cylinder Heads $399
Rebuilt Transmission (No T Case) $780.00
Call 604 921 7277
Prices good until Dec 31 1998 while stock lasts
PARTS AND SERVICE
COMPLETE RESTORATIONS
REBUILT ENGINES & GEARBOXES
ACCESSORIES

Restoration Specialist for all British Vehicles since 1982.
Ph: (250) 494-0646

Fax: (250) 494-0662

Site 72, R.R. #2, Box 8, Summerland, B.C. V0H 1Z0
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Wiring Your Rover from Scratch - Part II

Headlights are grounded to the grill. Crimp the low beam
wires together and the high beam leads (dip) and run them to
the block. Run your horn power and horn ground, choke light,
heater motor power and temp gauge wires down the same route.
The heater motor can be grounded on the motor mounting
screws. The main output on the alternator can either be attached to the solenoid at the battery junction or to the positive
post on the battery. Route accordingly. Also route your idiot
light up to the block. After routing and connections are made,
test it by placing your power leads to your positive battery post.
Now wrap the whole harness in plastic loom and anchor it to
the wings and firewall. Use insulated straps and self-tapping
screws. Record your codes in your notebook.

John Matechuk

Since writing Part I (seen in the Winter 1998 RoverLander) I have purchased a Series IIA 109 and have recently
rewired it. The main differences in the harness and connections
are mainly in the ignition switch. I have wired both late IIA and
early IIA/II systems and it is really important to understand how
each ignition works to keep your headaches to a minimum. In
fact, Part III will only discuss the ignition switch set up including
diagrams as they are available in neither the Land Rover Workshop Manual nor the Haynes Manual in any detail. The dash
harness and accessory harness are best set up after the ignition
switch is connected and will be covered in Part IV.
Part II focuses on set up of the front and rear harnesses.
Please keep in mind that I am discussing the electrical system I
have designed which is based on a 12 fused system. Lucas,
Prince of Darkness , beware.

Rear Harness
The pressure switch at the junction of the front and rear
brake lines activates brake lights. Run power from the block to
the switch. Run your rear brake wire to the rear and crimp a
lead so that it looks like a Y. Connect to each end of the Y
to a brake light post (brightest light bulb filament). Run the rear
running light power, again using the Y. Run power for each
signal. Ground the sockets and test.

Front Harness
Front harness includes: signals, running lights (sidelights),
head lights, alternator, horn, heater motor, temperature gauge,
choke warning light and idiot light.
In Part I, I stressed the need for a plan. Draw out the
paths for each wire and write down the colour of each in your
notebook. To make a central connection point, I mounted my
Volkswagen fuse block in the glove compartment. If you
want to use a block elsewhere make sure you have lots of surplus wire at the block when you lay them out. Dont mount the
block, as this is done at the end of the job. Just decide on a
location for now.
Start by removing and tagging all wires. Examine them
for cuts, and strip back the casing on the ends to makes sure
the wires are not corroded. Some of the wires may be too
short depending on your fuse block location. Throw these away
because connecting them to longer pieces increases resistance.
The more connections, the harder it is for the current to flow.
Starting with the drivers side signal and running light, connect a ground wire to each light socket and run it through the
wing. Crimp a ring terminal and ground to the radiator bolts.
Run the wires through but place spade connectors at the wing
so that you can undo them later if the wing has to be removed.
Run the wire to the other wing and repeat. You can crimp the
side light power together but not the signals. Run the wires up
the fender to the firewall and to the block. Leave enough wire
to route it nicely to keep the motor area from becoming a rats
nest.

Tips
Use a cheap garden hose to house the rear harness, as its
stronger than the plastic loom and will take a beating. Buy a
wide tipped, black, green, and red felt so that you can mark
your wires. You can make your own codes by adding stripes,
dots, dashes etc. Canadian Tire sells trailer harnesses that are
already set up and coded. You can use one for the rear harness
and they are really affordable. Also buy a super fine felt to
write on the wire at the block. You can tag each wire by
writing on it directly for easy identification.♦
Wire Size Chart
Alternator output
Head lights and running lights
Heater motor
Choke, temp, horn
Battery to solenoid and starter
Ground strap to engine

10 gauge or more
14 to 12 gauge
14 to 12 gauge
16 to 14 gauge
Huge (about ½ inch)
Huge (about ½ inch)

A larger wire diameter (smaller guage) decreases resistance in the circuit.
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Steering Stabilizer

BUY and SELL

Murray Brown

For Sale

If your Land Rover wanders from the straight and narrow a steering stabilizer may help. This mini shock absorber
dampens out sudden lateral movements at the tie rod part of
the system thus minimizing corrections at the steering wheel.
The stabilizer also reduces the wear on the steering components such as the ball joints, steering relay and steering box.
Fitting the damper, however, can be somewhat tricky.
Fastening one end to the frame and the other end to the rod
from the steering relay did not seem like a good method because of the extreme up and down movement of the stabilizer
relative to the frame. Finally, I connected one end to the main
tie rod and the other end to the axle using factory supplied brackets. Even with this approach I still had to lengthen the axle
bracket approximately two inches with a home made extension
in order to keep the stabilizer in line with the tie rod. Without
this adjustment the angle between the stabilizer and the brackets would have been too far from a right angle.
The stabilizer also seemed to fit better below the tie rod
since the extending part should be slightly higher than the other
end. Whatever method is chosen make sure the mechanism
doesnt hit the differential when the wheels turn or the tie rod
twists. The above installation, as usual with me, was rather
time consuming, but the final result appears to be worth the
hours spent with the wrenches.♦

Land Rover Parts
- Folding rectangular rear/side step, unused. For Series Land
Rover. Scarce item. $150 or trade for new D shaped
rear step.
- 2L engine block and crank. Acid-dipped, clean as a whistle.
$80.
- 2.25L engine, Series IIA. $250.
- 2.25L engine, Series III. $250.
(604) 738-0118
Land Rover Roof
For an 88. Top piece only, from a 1965 SIIA.
$100 obo. (604) 275-4053.
FREE: 15 Rims
4 - FREE, come and get (604) 988-7570
Buy and Sell adds are free for club members. Non-members
will be charged $2 for each ad within 20 words and $5 for
ads with pictures. To place an ad, contact Neil Andrews at
(604) 985-4207 or email neil@roverlanders.bc.ca.

ABC ALL BRITISH
CARS

Complete Land Rover Service
Land Rover Parts New & Used
Mechanical Service All Makes
RON TROCHE
6701 KINGSWAY
BURNABY, BC V5E 1E4

Phone 604-524-3413
Fax 604-524-9312

PROTECK INDUSTRIES
Whistlers First & Finest
Complete Machine & Welding Shop
Custom Steel Fabricating & Frame Work

SPAX & KONI SHOCKS
Ruth Burgess

(604) 932-6848
Fax: (604) 932-3325

#401 - 3835 East 1st Avenue, Burnaby, B.C., V5C 3V6
Tel. (604) 294-5747 - Fax. (604) 294-5720

1337 Alpha Lake Road, Whistler, V0N 1B1
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